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Applied For Old Age Pension 
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Refused.
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District ^Farmers to Open 
Market at the Coal

\(r r'ii
ti* City.

I
v* From Our Own Correspondent.

Nanaimo, JuJy 16.—After many y< 
of faithful- service on the lonely 
trance island as lightkeepcr, Rot 
Gray, who was getting up in years, 
plied to the Dominion government 
superannation. The reply to his 
Quest was as astonishing as it was < 
creditable to the administration. ]
plea that he was no longer capable 
performing the duties was accepted t 
acted upon, he being discharged, 
the superannuation allowance he as] 
for and which he had well earned, \ 
refused point blank. This was in 18 
and in ^the meantime everybody but ] 
Gray and his neighbors on Gabri 
island, where he lives, had almost i 
gotten the wrong which had been dc 
«Repeated requests for justice were 
fused and even "Mr. Gray had given 
hope of ever obtaining redress. ( 
cumstances, however, alter cases i 
the circumstances in this instance 
pear tp be the approach of a gene 
election, and the fact that there 
nineteen votes on Gabriola island wh 
are coveted by Mr. Ralph Smith, 
iP. So it has come about at this 1 
date that the claim for superannuate 
has at last been granted, and not a 
granted^ but paid from the date] 
■which Mr. Gray retired, a cheque 
the sum accruing during the eni 
seven years, something like $1,100 
lug now on the way here. There is 
longer any doubt in Nanaimo that 
general election is booked for the f

The farmers in the district outside 
Nanaimo are opening a market here 
Monday with the avowed object 
putting the Chinese vegetable vend 
out of business. To this end they hi 
obtained a promise from the city co 
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company of farmers who wfll duly 
corporate. The idea was first btoaci 
at a meeting of the Farmers’ la 
tute some months ago, and when 
a^dermen^were approached they s

ding as soon as the farmers shoe 
that they had the vegetables to sell, 
previous • attempt to start a mar] 
failed and the outcome of 
ment will be batched with

. Homtofc Texas, July 16.—One an 
has been made lb connection with 
hold-up of the Great Northern train 
Supper’s lake last night. This susik 
whose name is not known, declares 
innocence. Sheriff Watts, of Anders 
county, and a posse have been at w< 
aH day tracking the bandits. Ram 
Captain McLelland got orders to p 
ceed to the scene and arrived at di 
wood late today. It is officially report 
that the bandits, of whom there wi 
fonr according to the best informate 
entered the express car after filowi 
open the door with dynamite and to 
therefrom four packages, one contain! 
•5-1 and another containing $1, 
not known to contain money and 
er package of railroad tickets. -
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[Entered according to Act of Parliament of Canada m the 
l im, by McLeod * Allen, at the Department
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Tbs Wreck <tf Om Sirdar. ;

this ex
c interee

a Wi stona. Vow promise 
me solemnly that you will v 
take me up Into the chart- 
house when this typhoon ia

gS- -
*ph, dear ! I do hopd It 

wflj no* be veij'bad. U there 
•o Way in which you can avoid 

captain I Will it last

lie polite skipper 1er once £ 
preferred to answer Indy To- JT 
*er. *TBmra is no cause for *

C.0;

hard

\A

t F,TOZEB adjacted her gold- 
rtnmed eye-giassec wtfc an air 
of dignified aggrascH 

Md Head too many years In the Far 
T*®*■ Hong Kong she was known as
itfia •Mandarin." Her powers of merci- 
Jisea inquisition suggested tonamzt, long 
!*awn out The commander of tte Sir
dar, homeward bound from Rh.ngk.i 
knew that he was about to to stretched 
«n the rack when ha took his seat at 
the saloon tabla

“Is it true, Captain, that we are run
ning into a typhoon T" d«m.T,q»q 
ladyship.

“From whom did yon learn that lady 

r—7ithough>

“From Miss Deane. % understood tew 
a moment ago to eay-thed

% i-.to iliefr chan*?, Vhich 
creaked and tried and tried to 

^ Rwin^ round on their pivots. As 
the ship yielded stiffly to the 
a whitf of 
an open port.

>, Theie,” sn.ipped hsr ladyship.
knew we would 

• jtorm, yet Captain Ross led 
to believe 
cabin at once.

.'4 fwi vtklu, « ... 1_* TeTaTed Cu
angles, and hatches clampid dowUi 
the wooden gratings that covered t-U 
holds. 0dicers, spotless in white l::it 

spray dashed through nitted quietly to and fro. When th- 
wntch was changed, Iris noted that the 
chiet appeared in an did blue suit and 

carried oilskins over his arm as be 
climbed to the bridge.

Nature looked disturbed and fitful, 
and the ship responded to her mood. 

I?™™ , _ „ A here was a sense of preparation in th *
.. om the promenade deck the of coming ordeal, ot restless fore-
?®tIeB9 ^oups watched the rapid boding. Chains clanked with a noise 

There was girl never noticed before ; the tranm 
of hurrying men on the hurricane deck 
overhead sounded heavy end hollow, 
lhere was a squeaking of chairs that 
was abominable when people gathered 
up books and wraps and staggered un
gracefully towards the companion-wav j 
Altogether Miss Deane was not wholhl 
pleased with the preliminaries of a ty-v 
phoon, whatever the realities might bt\

,, And then, why did gales always spring 
- UP at close of day? Could they not 

start after breakfast, rage with furious 
grandeur during lunch, and die away 
peacefully at dinner-time, permitting 
one to sleep in comfort without that 
straining and groaning of the ship which

No one hazarded a guess ®f®“cd,.to >P1-V a . =h=rP attack f
“Three davei” • ’ rheumatism in every joint ? .f

solemnly pomnous ^Thr"06 IT . T’y did thnt si».V aid woman allude 
y pompous. Three whole to her contemplated marriage to Lord

d y " „hey were hke three Ventnor, retailing the gossip of Hon- 
years. By Jove! I never want Kong with such malicious emphasis* 
to see another "gale like that.” For an instant Iris tried to, shake the 

A timid lady ventured to say: railing in comic anger. She hated Lord
Perhaps this may not be a Ventnor. She did not want to marrv 

typhoon. It may only be a little him> or anybody else, just yet. Of 
bit of a storm.” course her father had hinted approval

Her ssx saved her from a jeer ?! T lOTdship’s obvious intentions. 
Experience gloomily shook his . Unt,e-!I of cY?,?tn<lr! Yea- jt waa « 
lead. Mce title. Still, she wanted another

“The barometer resists vour coupIe of,yeatr9 °f careless freedom; in 
plea,” he said. “I fear there will and probe*’? Why ah°Uld L&dy Tozer Pry
toeaS TLZP”7 8addle9 lD And dna‘.,y> /IF did the stewart-oh, 

eiMuoon at dinner. poor old Sir John! What would have
T?e ,ad?, 8?1,!e<i weak,y- It happened if the ice had slid down hU
“Ton °ke at T6 best nfceîi ,Thorou8hIy comforted by this

,Y?U think we are m for a sort gleeful hypothesis, Miss Deane seized 
v ,manne steeplechase ?” she favorable opportunity to dart across to 

asked. the starboard side and see if Captain
Well, thank Heaven, I had a Ro99’ “heavy bank of cloud in the north- 

good lunch,” sniggered a rosy- west” had put in an appearance,
faced subaltern, and a ripple of Ha! there it was, black, ominous gi-
laughter greeted his enthusiasm. gantic, rolling up over the horizon like i 

Iris stood somewhat apart from fP™8 monstrous football. Around it the 1 
the speakers. The wind had aky deepened into purple, fringed with a 
freshened and her hat was tied w,™e belt of brick red. She had never 
closely over her ears. She lean- 8880 such a beginning of a gale. From 
ed against the taffrai] enjoying she had read in books she imagined
the oool breeze after hours of sul- only in great deserts were clouds of
try beat The sky was cloud- dust generated. There could not he 
less yet, but there was a dust in the dense pall now rushing with 
queer tinge of burnished SJf11* strides across the trembling sea. 

copper in the all-pervading sunshine. ^ 8n wkat was it? Why was H so 
The sea was coldly blue. The life had dark and menacing? And where was the 
pone out of it It was no longer in vit- desert of stone and sand to compare 
mg and translucent. That morning, were with this awful expanse of water? What 
such a thing practicable, she would have * «ma.ll dot was this great ship on the 
gladly dived into its crystal depths and visible surface! But the ocean itself 
disported herself like a frolicsome mer- extended away beyond there, reaching 
ma*3- Now something akin to repulsion <mt to the infinite. The dot became a 
came with the fanciful remembrance. mere speck, undistinguishable beneath a 

Long sullen undulations swept noise- celestial microscope such as the god» 
leszly past the ship Once, after a might condescend to use.
tîeaoy-fUœb-Ui?i “ r ,.hüg bill of w>ter, Iris shivered and aroused herself with 
the Sirdar quickly pecked at the succeed- a startled laugh
roLT JVTl t “ Pr0pelTr 8>We a A nice book in a sheltered comer, and
whXt a treZ7 ranP8throVh VÆt *"*! Wink9 ««

phantoms of affright. - - - r 1
The lively fanfare of Jhe dinner tree- 

pet failed to fill the saloon. By *Me 
time the Sirdar was fighting resolutely i 
against a stiff gale. But the stress of1 
actual combat was better than tke eelle 
Vssttiw1 •* *rp*ding_jygg^gjgy^e

be Continued next Friday.)
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course, typhoons in the 
Sea ere nasty things while 
they last, but a ship like the 
Sirdar is not troubled by them. 
She will drive through the 
torst gale she is likely to. meet 
here in less than twelve hours, 
Pceides, I alter the course some
what $» sooa as I discover 
I*WtiflSl regard to its centre.

advance of the gale.
mnnrn fulmournful speculationher c. , , . - upon the
Sirdar s chances of reaching Sing
apore before the next evening. ° 

“We had two hundred

Vi Will Hold Up
The Provinc

\ ^

mvs! huu tv,o Hundred and 
ninety-eiglit miles to do at noon,” 
said Experience. “If the wind 
and sea catch us on the port bow 
the ship will pitch awfully. Half 
the time the

our

will be racing, 
I once made this trip in the Su 
matra, and we

Grand Trunk Pacific WHI N 
Apply to British Columbia 

For Subsidy.

sci ew>•Tr . ».
(tad Op

tor
Bow forthwith il-
h taek of a menu“Didn’t you!

.morning, y couldq’t aIHBFHl 

could I?” Mbs Iria 
eyes surveyed hipy fogMm&iHfl
ference to strict accnrkffih trüS*!—SlI 
she had obtained tjlc 
her maid, a noce-tiH*a SfiwK 'toe 
extracted ship’s secrete from *>outirful 
quartermaster. *

‘Weil—er—I had forgotten,” 
ed the tactful sailor.

“Is it true?”
Lady Tozer was 

^ay. But she was

were struck by a 
• southeast typhoon in this local- 

ity. How long do you think it 
Was before we dropped anchor in 
Singapore harbor ?”

on t fi
MM progress 
OO thoroughly 
r tie tedmioal 
n find tenth-

€

I Lord Dundonald’s Reception 
Toronto an Êye-Opener to 

Grits.
circum- wealthy baronet who owned a fleet of 

stately ships—-the Sirdar amongst them 
girl -who had been mistress of her 

father’s, house since her return from 
Dresden three years ago— young, beau
tiful, rich—here was a combination for 
which men thanked a Judicious Heaven 
whilst women sniffed enviously.

Business detained Sir Arthur. A war- 
cloud overshadowed ihs two great divis
ions of the yellow race. He nrast wait

«1 to the personal charge of Ckotein 
»oss 4rt each point of call the cote- 
pany s agents would be solicitous for her 
welfare. The cable’s telegraphic eye 
would wgteh her progress as that of 

I some princely maiden calling in royal 
• i '.. Thia fair, slender, well-formed 

girl—delightfully English in face and 
figure—with her fresh, clear complex
ion, limpid blue eyes, and shining b
hair, was a personage of-----
an ce.

ferencee, and diwM'M i 
pressâtes, that ffiMWloo 
to reiteraté a dêmjp jwt 1 

Then the commander home

herio
A,bridge.

From Our Own CorrespondenL
Ottawa, July 16.—The reception I 

Lord Dundonald at Toronto last uigj 
came as a veritable surprise to tl 
Grits. They cannot effectually minimi] 
its significance. It was one of tl 
(most remarkable demonstrations of n 
cent years. Lord Dundonald return] 
to the capital today. He is deluged wil 
requests for addresses, but is declinid 
•He will spend one day quietly at Glej 
garry before leaving for England, bl 
the only public functions he will attei 
are the St. James Club’s and the Cal 
doman Society gatherings in Montre]

It is stated on excellent authoril 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific promd 
ers will approach the British Column 
government for a subsidy.
• Harry Sifton, third son of the mini 
ter, was accidentally shot in the _1 
while hunting yesterday. He suffer 
greatly from the great loss of blood, t 
will recover.

The royal assent will be given to s< 
eral bills tomorrow.

E. H. Laschinger, Sir Wm. Mulocl 
secretary, has been promoted to be i 
sistant secretary of the post office ( 
partaient.

" excus- 
saw no9 ed himself, and the pi 

more of him that day.-
But his short scientific fixture achiev

ed a double result It rescued him from 
a request which he could not possibly 
grant, and reassured Lady Tozer To 
the non-nautical mind it ie 'the unknown 
that is fearful. A Strom classed as 
periodic,” whose velocity can be 

sured, whose duration and direction can 
“Yes, it Is,” said Captain Ron. „ ^ determined beforehand by hours and

apKun “0»e, equally distances, ceases to be terrifying It I’ ,' ’.,Ie“*ly thanking the fates becomes an accepted fact, akfrt to the
that her ladyship was going home for steam-engine and the electric telegraph, 
the last time. ’ marvelous yet commonplace. H

"Dow horrible!” she gasped, in ,m«v 80 her ladyship dismissed the topic

’ r'u pd the sailor’s ruffled temper. . “8lr Arthur proposes to come Home
Si.- .Irhn, her husband, frowned iudi- mT • ’ 1 und8r»tand ?” she inquired, 

cailly. That frown eonstituted his legal wo™-” A* heaIthy

<fU ,at 8vidence have you?" he asked. You 
“Do tell us.” chimed in Iris, driightfiil- 

iùvtii.g the

explain- (

10 ^^^w^coe «y» so in

began herUdyship.
“Confound you, you 

stupid nasal I what are

unusually abrupt to- 
annoyed by the as

sumption that the captain took 
fiiri into his confidence and

X
! a mere

... Bl. passed over
•ne wife of the ex-Chief Justice of H 
Kong.

Tji

*35 T°J* doiiw f* shouted Sir 
His feeble nerves

ong

«4_M«aaveyod
fcrawtion that____
tbbsff nwre pronounced 
than S anddan draught 
affected bis scalp; the toe 
was melting.

Tbe incident errniged 
those passengers who sat . 
near enough to observe 
It. But the chief stew
ard, hovering watchful 

the captain’s table, 
darted forward. Pale 
with anger he hissed—

“Report yourself for 
duty m the second b&- 
lopn to-night,” and he 
bustied hjs subordinate
aWil.v from the judge’s chair «t

-w? ; ’“me, mirtli telly riidiant. rose whhJZd'""»/0™ Z™ fmgim him” ah8

^ane--” ' tiÔÜoflcet H^-Sr'îS

wart smirked. He did not hi fact—probably ice was susceotible ro hat had happened; never- the fire in Mise Deane”s ev?a P 
though Sir John Tozer Lady Tocer was not «0 ...n 
owner’s daughter was £ When I™ left the S uCt

0IIS‘“d.‘ *^1 Justice only a knight?”

Suddenly the paieeneers .till I*scare raced a boat. Industriously obed-

i the in- 
some- I

'is W
a 1

caraveA

young
rown 

some import- near

vo^ce a 1011011 of careless hauteur in her
‘Reiativea ! We have none—none 

whom we specially cultivate, that ia I 
roJLft0p in t?wn a-d^’ or two to in-

fy dressmaker apd then go
shire*”** *° HeImda,e’ our place in York- 

Sitrelv you have a chaperon !”
JidX,, ;P!;°n 1 My dear Dady Tozer, 
did my father impress you as one who 
would permit a fussy and stout old per
son to make my life miserable ?”

The acidity of the retort lay in the 
word "stout," But Iris was not 
accustomed to cross-examination. Dor- 
™g • a three months’
°» the island she had « 
how to avoid iAdy Tozer. Here it was 
impossible, and the older women fasten* 
«d upon her asp-like. Miss Iris Deane 
wns s toothsome mereel for gossip. Not 
/•t twenty-one the only daughter of s

Lady Toner knew these things 
sighed complacently.

veil" she resumed. “Parents 
had different views when I was a girl 
Rut I assume Sir Arthur thinks you 
should become used to being your own
marris^ Jn VleW ol> ^our aPFroacIl^g

4<My approaching—mam"age ! ”
Ins, now genuinely amazed.

“les. Is it ndt true that 
going to marry Lord Ventnor ?"

A passing steward heard the 
blank question.

and

fy unconscious 
3.» iTt.

GERMAN SHIP SEIZED.

Russian Volunteer Fleet Said to Ha 
Taken a Lloyd Steamer.

Berlin, July 16.—The foreign offi 
confirms the report of the 
the Lloyd steamçr Prinz H 
the Russian volunteer ship Smolensk 
in the Red Sea, but declines to discui 
the political features of the case at th 
stage and does not indicate what stej 
it intends to take. The Tagebla 
says: “A speedy explanation of th 
Russian action against the Emperor 
flag is imperatively necessary. Stej 
must be taken that a disavowal is mai1 
and that the Russian arbitrary acts ai 
avoided in the future. ”

The Lokal Auzeiger thinks the se*i 
ure will be most hard to justify. If 
is found that the Russian action i 
contrary to the law of nations the Gei 
man government will not hesitate to fin 
a remedy in its broadest sense.

Berlin, July 16.—The National Ze 
tung this morning declares the confise? 
tion of the fnail sacks aboard the Nort 
German Lloyd steamer Prinz Heinric 
by thè Russian volunteer fleet steame 
Smolensk! in the Red Sea Friday to b 
^injustifiable and !n defiance of Intel 
national law.

“Did von fijw 
6<;v‘-tea- at the sua i” 

captain smiloa.
J" ™rk than possibly you imagine, 
yua" Deane.” he aaid. ‘When we took 
*2. obaf'«.‘ions yesterday there was a 
Wry weird-Iookmg halo around the sun.
^iS may have noticed sev-

light squall, and a smooth sea 
Parked occasionally by strong ripples. 
The barometer ia falling rapidly, and 
t expect that, ee the day wear,,**» 
?'■} encounter a heavy swell. If the ekv 
fooks wild to-night, and espeeiûly if 
jre observe a heavy bank of cloud ap- 
pTOachmg from the northwest, you wtil
hTdWer17 d<U,d08 about *he table

“■tentai ! I should Just teve to as.

**t wbett you

>“Vou are nearer
seizure
einrichcried i •* »«

y9 u U“-p

"'.f» -! :..r ypo:a«-I
\;

It had a «rions effect upon him. tie • ' 
gazed with fiercely eager eyes at Min ’ ’’ I" ' :!
™”8’ and so far forgot himself as ti . “*7^°; 
permit a ffieh of water ice to rest against 1 ,l. ert':?'tv miss, certainly,” he agreed,
Sir John Tozer’. bald head. ° -udmg conC, .ntially: “It Is rather hard 

Iris could not help noting his strange t?,i>e aent »ft, miss. It
»3>rto-fir^  ̂nmntmtnt att^ ^e„ fatuities'gTveT by ItTfH!

"Thtt be my I

/

V

residence 
learnt

.The tactful. She smiled ^om- 
the official and bent over

waafit#,» aSta athas Mnow carefully theV
mi
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